
FALL OF 1879.
OCT. 1ST.

WHOLESALE In store and to arrive in a few days

4 Doz. Ladies’ and Misses’Hardware ! s a c q u e s
NEWEST STYLES,CLARKE, Ranging from $2.00 to $10.50,

150 Yards Cloth for Sacques,KERR &
THORNE,

ST. JOHN. N. B. Worsted Coatings,
SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS,

vvE hare added to oar Stock during the
past few weeks the following variety of 

Goods in preparation for the Fall Trade. We 
are daily receiving from Europe and the 
United States further shipments, and rire pre
pared to offer to Wholesale Buyers an assort-

New and Fashionable

Woollen Shawls,
Not Exceeded by any Others 

in our Line !

44S3*,A8STD- 6HELF HARD- FUR GAPS & MUFFS
9 PCKGS. AS8TD. GAS FIXTURES 

20 CASES STABLE LANTERNS :
WHIPS ;
TOILET SOAPS ;

1 » DRESSING COMBS ;
3 “ TINWARE ;

PLATED WARE 
BIRD CAGES ;
FISH HOOKS ;

1 CASK FILES (409 iloz.) ;
200 ROLLS SHEATHING PAPER 
250 BOXES GLASS ;
30 BUNDLES SHOVELS ;

1 CASE MOUSE TRAPS ;
2 “ SAWS, asstd. ;
6 « SAW FRAMES ;
1 “ RAZOR STROPS ;

10 BOXES STOVE POLISH ;
EXTRACT LOGWOOD ;

1 CASE NICKLE SPOONS & FORKS 
I •* KNITS’G PINS & NEEDLES J All Wool.

20 BARRELS PITCH ’
TAR ;

I CASK YELLOW OCIIRE :
1 SULPHUR;
l CASE INDIGO ;

20 BIÏLS. WHITING ;
1 CASK BLUE VITRIOL ;

WHITE LEAD;
200 KEGS WHITE LEAD.

Ladies’ and Misses’

Ladies’ Kid Gloves and Mitts,
2
4 Fleece Lined.

5
ANOTHER LOT OF

Choice Cashmeres and 
French Merinos,

3 :
2
1

»

BLACK & COL D. LUSTRES,
AND OTHER DRESS MATERIALS.

Carpeting,10
:

; Kidderminster,
And Hemp.

10
10

IO Casks SILVER STAR

KEROSENE OIL
5 Casks High Test4 Cases Assorted

American ditto.English Hardware f The above with ray general assortment of
Containing Chest and Pad Locks, Corkscrews, g“od* will be sold at as low prices as can be 
Thimbles, Brushes, Fancy Brass Nails, Brass offered by any in the Trade.
Hooks, etc. Table Mats. Rat Traps, Tape 
Lines, Plated Ware, Brad Awls, Pens, Oil 
Stones, Emery, Door Springs, Chair Webb,
Harness Mounting.

t

A Large Stock of CUTLERY! 
always on hand.

SHOVELS, SPADES & AGRICULTURAL TOOLS.
Orders by Mail carefully attended to.

*

CLIME, KEM & TME, id

Fishwick’s Express Line.
^4

Prince William St.
OLD STAND OF MESSRS. I. A F. BURPEE 

» A CO. [5it23
THE ^STEAMER

“Edgar * Stuart/’
CAPT. HARVEY DO A NE, will until further 
notice, leave Halifax for Annapolis, calling 

fTlENDERS will be received at the office of1 at Lunenburg, Liverpool, Shelburne, Yar- 
-I- JOHN B. MILLS, Annapolis, and at the mouth and Digby, every Tuesday morning, at 

rcsiJcnce of F. MILES CHI PM AN. Nictaux, 9 o'clock, returning, will leave Annapolis 
until the FIRST day of NOVEMBER next, for Halifax 
for either or both of the following

Tenders.

Every T22XTHSDA.Yf
calling at above Ports.

Freight taken at Low Rates. Through Bill# 
of Lading signed for the following places, on 
which the rate for apples will be in quantities 
—for England not loss than one hundred bar
rels—and all other Ports, five barrels.
LIVERPOOL, G. ........ $1.25 per bbl
ST. JOHNS, N. F.,..................... 50 “ ««
ST. PIERRE, MIQ.,......

New York, Sydney, Canso, Arichat, Mul- 
gravc, Hawkesbury, Hastings, Bayfield and 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, for 50 cts. per bbl.

F. W. FISHWI0K. Proprietor.
H. VANBLARCOM, Agent, Annapolis.
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Real Estate Properties.
situate in the Town of Annapolis.

First—All that BUILDING and Premises 
lately occupied by the Firm of Randall, Hig
gins A Co., comprising three tenements and 
one roomy store, by far the BEST BUSINESS 
STAND in the town, being conveniently situ
ated near the Railway wharf and directly op
posite the Railway Station.

Second—All that certain lot of LAND,with 
the New Dwelling House, situate, lying and 
being in Annapolis Town aforesaid, designat
ed ns Lot number Two, and bounded as fol-

60 “

lows : Beginning at the North-west coruer of 
Lot number one sold to John G. Balcom, on 
St. Anthony Street, thence running South
westerly along said street fiftv-two feet to 
a stake, thence running Southeasterly one 
hundred and seventy feet or until it com os to 
the fence in the White House field, su called, 
thence Northeasterly along said fence fifty 
feet more or less, until it comes to the South
erly corner of said Balcom’s Lot, thence along 
said Baloom’s Lot to the place of beginning

The larger part of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to ac
cept the highest or any Tender.

Fur further particulars apply to
JOHN B. MILLS,
H. VANBLARCOM,
F. MILES CHIPMAN.

Trustees of Estate Randall, Higgins A Co. 
Annapolis Royal, Sept. 25th, 1879.

Lequille Mills,
Annapolis, N. S.

CLOTH DRESSING.
Til VERY Farmer is aware that Homespun 
-I-1J when Fulled is Warmer, More Durable, 
and Much Improved in Appearance, but it re
quires to be woven evenly and Stout, and not 
less than one yard wide.

The Subscribers have prepared, at oonsid- " 
erable expense, aU the necessary machinery

Fulling, Dyeing, and 
Dressing Business,5it28

CREAT
INDUCEMENTS.

and having two sets of Machinery in opera
tion, are prepared to execute all orders with 
despatch, and Rave appointed 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth for Full
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crosskill, Bridgetown,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Laxvrencetowu, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jefferson, Berwick, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Let ten ey Bros., 
Digby, C. H. Jones, Weymouth, Geo. 
Middlemas, Caledonia.
TERMS :—Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts. ; Brown, 23 
cts. per yard. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 
Cotton and Wool, 22 cts. per yard. Fulling 
and Dressing, 13 cts. per yard. Dressing, 5 
cts. peryard.

Persons sending Cloth will be required to 
pay one half the expense of transportation.

the following

TT7E have in Stock and offer VERY LOW 
VV the following goods :—

A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET

LAMPS!
and Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, Ac.

10 CASKS

PRIME BURNING OIL !
the Best in the Market.

MENS COARSE LEG BOOTS
From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’. Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childs’ Rubbers.

F. C. Snow & Son,
Annapolis, August 25th, ’79. 22tf

Hard and Soft Coal
20 BOXES POINTED AND FINISHED (C) To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

HORSE NAILS,
at the Lowest Prices by the Box.

Now assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, 
Pegs, Lasts, General Hardware, Ao. Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 

barkt. “ Gep. E. Corbitt”—
I. BUFFALO B0BES, marked low. 800 tons Best .Scotch Coal.

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once.f.

IStf A. W. CORBITT & SON.

ay

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.Wickedness in High Placbs.— Last!Pedestrianised.Wcriity ponitot. — A rumor comae from Paris that 
week the director! of the Consolidated the- ladies hereafter will wear their 
Bank of Montreal were indicted by a I bonueta on their heads, 
grand jury on a charge of deceiving the 
stockholders and the public by having 
made/afce return* to the Government.
At the head of those indicted is Sir

New Advertisements.
A leisure hour, occupied in a recre

ative walk, is healthful as well as plea
surable. Those whose daily occupa
tions are sedentary and within doors, 
should as often as it is convenient, 
take a stroll, to enjoy the luxury of 
breathing.the air in its purity, and to 
invigorate their limbs by needed exer
cise. Even a protracted walk, extend
ing over weeks and months, may be 
enjoyable, and perhaps profitable. Gold
smith the poet, when a young mam 
made “the tour of Europe” on foot, 
improving his taste, and extending hi# 
knowledge of men and things. He saw 
the people of several nations in their 
various conditions and phases. The 
grandeur of the Alps and the scenic 
beauties of southern Europe, imparted 
vigor to his imagination, and inspired 
his genius to indulge in poetical des
criptiveness of all he saw and felt. To 
his “ walk abroad” is English litera
ture indebted for the Traveller—one of 
the choicest poems in the language.

Last week we mentioned that a ro
bust clergyman and his no less robust 
lady were enjoying a holiday excursion 
on foot through all these western do 
ties. Although they had walked more 
than two hundred and fifty miles, they 
showed no signs of weariness, and 
their countenances were a glow with 
health when they reached our town. 
He will no doubt return to his pul 
pit with strengthened energies, and 
she to her domestic responsibilities, all 
the better prepared for the duties of a 
Christian Pastor’s wife.

Requisition Notice I
To Alfred Vidito, Esq.,

BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 15, 1879.
—The first sales of Canadian apples 

in Liverpool and Glasgow this season 
have realized excellent profits, good 
fruit fetching from 23s. to 28s. per bbl.

FRANCE.

France is, perhaps, the finest coun 
try in Europe. Its agricultural pro
ductiveness is immense, and its geo
graphical position adapts it for suc
cessful maritime enterprise. Its 
temperate and salubrious climate 
renders it one of the best countries in 
the world for the preservation of health 
and the enjoyment of every day life.

For centuries, however, the people 
of France were the unhappy subjects 
of misgovernment. The Bourbons 
claimed that they had a “ divine right” 
to wield the destinies of that noble 
country ; and that the population were 
hound to submit to all the exactions 
nnd impositions, with which he who 
sat upon the Throne might despotical
ly hamper their personal freedom- stifle 
the expression of popular opinion— 
nnd purloin the fruits of their toil and 
industry. Notwithstanding bright 
skies, a fertile soil, and the best of cli 
mates, the people were oppressed with 
a social semi-serfdom.

The Bourbons claimed that France 
was divinely designed for upholding 
the greatness, and for administering to 
the exclusive enjoyment of their family : 
they accounted the population at large 
as u dust in the balance,” without per 
sonal rights or civil immunities. This 
oppressiveness was borne for centuries, 
till the people, driven to desperation, 
arose in their concentrated might, and 
threw off the iron yoke of Bourbonism. 
Bonapartism succeeded; and if Louis, 
the Bourbon, regarded France as his 
exclusive heritage, the ambition of Na
poleon aspired to the sovereignty of 
Europe, if not of the world. Under 
both regimes the people groaned un
der the thraldom of misgovernment.

But neither Bourbons nor Bonapartes 
are now in the ascendant at Paris. In 
France the Throne of despotism has 
been overthrown —popular rights nnd 
immunities are enjoyed—and constitu
tional government is established. The 
Duke of Chambord is a mere fossil of a 
passed away dynasty—the Bonaparlists 
are impotent—and France is marvel 
lously prosperous. The people are 
now happy in the enjoyment of a 
government, which is their own, and 
which secures to them all needed per
sonal and social privileges, as well as 
the rewards of their own toil and 
industry.

The last few years are the brightest 
in the history of France. Such an era 
of material prosperity she never knew 
before. Her industries, no longer 
trammelled by misrule and govern
mental exactions, are all thriving, and 
becoming more and more expansive. 
The national mind, no longer clouded 
by the frowns of official domination, 
nor dazzled with tlie glitter of military 
glory, is turned to the arts of peace, 
and to the promotion of objects, that 
are identified with the prosperity and 
happiness of the people. Her new sys
tem of government seems every day to 
increase in stability and adaptation to 
the wants and wishes of the popu
lace. In alliance with England, she 
holds a controlling check over the am
bitious designs of military powers in the 
north of Europe.

Francis Ilincks, the President of the 
Bank. Petty thieves and low lived 
burglars are promptly punished ; but 
too often swindlers in high life escape the 
the penalties of the law. The knight
hood of Sir Francis, if upon trial he be 
proved guilty, should not screen him 
from the righteous retributions of jus- daY in Cape Breton, the electors being 
tice. This is a time when the rigors of called upon to fill a vacant seat in the 
legal penaltes should not be relaxed House of Commons.

the ground of sentimentalism.
Whatever distinctions there may be in 
social or official life, the perpetrators 
of criminal offences should stand on 
the same level in Courts of Judicature.
We live in an age of frauds. Not long 
ago our own littje community was 
startled by a big swindle. The guilty 
party, however,escaped by absconding.

— There will be more apples pluck
ed and barrelled in this County during 

any other of

TTTE the undersigned Electors for Ward 
VV No. 4, Annapolis County, respectfully 

request that you will allow yourself to be 
nominated at the coming Election as Coun
cillor for this Ward, and we pledge our sup
port and best endeavors to secure your elect-

presept week than in 
the 51 weeks of the year.

— To-morrow will be nomination
(Signed)

BY 130 ELECTORS.

BEFLiT.on
— Messrs. Pickles & Mills and A. 

W, Corbitt Sc Son, are loading ships 
with potatoes for the old country. 
They offer from 30 to 35 cents per 
bushel.

Electors for Ward No. 1
GENTLEMEN,—

TN reply to your requisition for me to be al- 
A- low myself to be nominated as Councillor, 
and in looking over the list so largely signed 
by the influential Electors of the Ward, 1 take 
great pleasure in accepting the same, and if 
elected I pledge my best endeavors to curry 
out a reform in our financial affairs with duo 
economy and care.

— The late Lieutenant Governor of 
Quebec, Mr. Letellier, is on a visit in 
Ontario. The Reform Association of 
Toronto, a few days ago, presented 
him with a highly complimentary ad 
dress of sympathy and approval.

— We were shown a letter from one of 
the shareholders of the Eureka Silver 
Mining Company—headquarters, Kings', 
ton Station—a new company just formed 
for the purpose of mining outa lead of 
silver discovered on the old Liverpool 
road. He says

“ Messrs. Von Stamp & Hale gave the 
samples taken to them a thorough testing 
and pronounce them good for surface 
quartz, better even than the Nevada mines 
were to commence on. They are worth 
ten dollars per ton. 
increase our company at once to 100 
strong, at $10 per share.”

Our limited space prevents a more ex
tended notice ; but we will go into further 
details in our next.

Yourie Ac.,
ALFRED VIDITO.

oct!5 n26tf

AUTUMN jnjn1878.
Fire.—A shoemaker’s shop at Para

dise. owned by Mr. W. P. Balcom, was 
burned to the ground, with all its con
tents, on Wednesday night last. Loss 
about $300. Evidently the work of an 
incendiary, as Mr. Balcom’s overcoat, 
mittens, and double barrelled gun were 
found about a rod from the shop, by 
the first arrivals on the ground.

un-
WINTER

W. M. TUPPER.
JUST RECEIVED IT

London House !
Wo propose to

■*-“ The Roman Catholic bazzar at An 
tigonish realized $4,120 ”

The Roman Catholics are certainly 
far ahead of other denominations in 
the matter of patronizing affairs got up 
for their church.

"PLAIN and Check Winceys,
JL Grey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coats, Braces,
Boots and Shoes,
Nickle Clocks, very low,
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,
IOO bbls. FLOUR & MEAL,

There is another phase of Pedestrian- 
ism, however, which we do not like, 
because it is unhealthful ; lacks either 
utility or genuine pleasure, and is de 
moralizing. We allude to the present 
prevailing monomania for "walking 
matches, which attract excited crowds 
around them, to indulge in reckless 
betting perhaps, in excessive drinking, 
and too often, it is to be feared, in re
volting profaqity. Moreover, such 
protracted competitive tramps, night 
and day, tend to inevitable physical de
bility. These contests have become

Misplaced 
the intercession of powerful frends 
the sentence of five of the Glasgow 
Bank Directors who were consigned to 
prison some months back for publish 
ing false statements, and misappropria 
lion of funds, a mitigation of sentence 
was obtained. Great indignation was 
expressed by a large portion of the 
populace of Glasgow on the directors’ 
release. Such is life and justice—send 
up and punish well the the poor wretch 
who steals a loaf u$ bread to keep his 
family from starving; but let off the 
wealthy scoundrel who ruins hundreds, 
simply because, “ Its such a pity, you 
know : so hard on his friends and re 
latives !”

Sympathy. — Through

— A Yarmouth fishing schooner witn 
a full fare of 629 quintals codfish struck 
on the Jeddore Ledges last Tuesday 
night, and sprung so bad a leak that 
all efforts to save her proved unavail
ing and she shortly after sank. Crew 
saved.

— We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt from Messrs. Landry & Co., of 
St. John, N. B., of a very neat music 
roll, containing three finely printed 
and choice pieces of music,viz:—“ Har
vest Morn,” “ Days that are gone seem 
the Brightest,” 44 Angel whispers of my 
Mother.”

The above will be sold very low for 
Lush or short credit.

W. M. TUPPERdeplorably prevalent. If any public 
good could be attained by them, there 
might bo some excuse for such folly ; 
but their only result is evil. It is true, 
that in the meridian of a passed away 
civilization the ancients not only toler
ated, but patronized athletic contests. 
Only once in four years, however, did 
the Athenians practice the Olympic 
games. Honor, not money, was the 
prize for which the competitors exer
cised their agility and strength. A 
laurel wreath was the only reward of 
success.

October. 1879.

— We don’t care whether it’s politics 
or not, we are going to put the ques
tion. Our womenfolks have used up 
their choicest swear words, and are 
turning on us now, so what are we to 
do? Does Mr. Tilley use Canadian oil 7 
if so, what is his favorite expression 
when he blows out the light (if such it 
can be called) and the beautiful aroma 
of our country's production tickles his 
nostrils. We’d like to know, perhaps 
it’s an improvement on ours and it 
would soothe us to sleep sooner.

— Mr. Jesse Hoyt of this place while 
chasing a cow out of his yard, ran 
against a clothes line stretched across 
the yard The line struck him on the 
bridge of the nose and injured the 
sight of one of his eyes so severely it 
was thought at first he would lose it. 
It is doubly fortunate for him that it is 
no worse than a week's confinement in 
a darkened room, an accident in his 
boyhood having deprived him of but 
very slight use of his other eye.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Paradise Agricultural Exhibition.

The Exhibition held at the Paradise
Cheese Factory, yesterday, was, con 
sidering the short notice,a very credit 
able one indeed.. We unfortunately 
arrived on the ground too late for per 
sonal inspection, except of a few arti- 

hibition being closed much

TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
4- undersigned and endorsed “ Tenders Pa
cific Railway.” will be received at this office 
up to noon on MONDAY, the 7th day of NO
VEMBER next, for certain works of con
struction r 
from near
lowing sections, viz :
Emory's Bar to Boston Bar
Boston Bar to Lytton..........................29 miles
Lytton to Junction Flat.....................281 miles
Junction Flat to S ivona’s-Ferry

cles, the ex 
earlier than was expected. However, 
through the kindness of the secretary, 
we were able to glean a few particulars. 
The show of stock was good in quality, 
but not large. Special mention was 
made by the judges of the Society Bull, 
a very fine animal of the Ayrshire 
breed.and of two yoke of four years old 
oxen. Fruit fair, considering the year, 
especially the Grapes and Nonpareils, 
and some beautiful Golden Russets,ex 
hibited by Mr. R. W. Elliott.

Only small lots of vegetables were 
shown, but some of the specimens rvere 
very fair, the potatoes exceptionally so; 
indeed, they were superior to any 
shown at the Provincial Exhibition. 
Turnips also were good. Grain fair, 
but in very small lots. In Dairy Pro
duce, the cheese shown by Mr. Wei 
lington Daniels deserve a word of 
praise, hs they wfould compare very 
favorably with any of factory make. 
We will give the prize list next week.

This quadrennial pastime 
did not tend to moral improprieties ; 
but the walking matches of the pre 
sent day are frequently ruinous to the 
health of the walkers, and are wholly 
evil in their social tendencies. When

equirod to be executed on the line 
Yale to Lake Kamloops, in the fol-

pr
29 miles

men go on foot more rapidly and pro
tractedly than nature designed they 
should, their physical energies cannot 
but be injured, and no hotly, as already 
intimated, is the better for such fool
hardy over-exercise.

40) miles
Spocif.catons, bills of quantities, conditions 

of contract, forms of tender, and all printed 
information may be obtained on application 
at the Pacific Railway office in New Westmin
ster, British Columbia, and at the office of 
the Enginecr-in-Chief at Ottawa. Plans and 
profiles will be open for inspection at the lat
ter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of tho printed forms and all the conditions 
arc complied with.

“Oct South.”—By this is designated 
the region of this county that is be
yond the South Mountain. It is 
rough and rugged district; but its in
habitants, for the most part, are hardy 
and industrious. Although it is a tract 
not conspicuously favorable to agri
culture, it yields to toil remunerative 
crops. The people there, however, do 
not depend upon farming for the main 
tenanoe of their families. With them, 
shingle making is quite an industry ; 
but teaming is a year-long pursuit with 
most of them. Most folks in this vici
nity must have observed large quanti
ties of boards and other lumber, piled 
high in huge masses near the railway 
station ; and also, tier upon tier of 
shingles ranged along the wayside near 
St. Clair’s store at 44 Carle ton’s Cor
ner.” All these were drawn there by 
out south teams. From the same quar 
ter, almost every day, there are being 
brought to this town all sorts of lum
ber and timber, to say nothing of cord 
wood, building stones and bark. In 
fact, Bridgetown is, in no small degree, 
indebted to out south people for the el
ements of its prosperity. Here the 
products of their industry concentre ; 
and here they trade and get their sup
plies. They are a hard-working com
munity.

Row.—The other night one of the 
crew of a fishing schooner in this port 
got his brain slightly muddled with 
tire water and concluding the schooner 
was just big enough for himself, gave 
the rest of the crew (the captain) a 
persuader in the eye and drove him to 
take refuge for the remainder of the 
night in a shed handy by the wharf. 
The captain must have had a cold time 
of it; as he was clad in nature’s gar
ments, plus one shirt.

a
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Department of Railway and Canals, 

Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879. } 5131

Administrators' SaleSupreme Court.
A Splendid Record.—The barque Cyprus 

(one of Messrs. Troop A Son's fleet of ves
sels) of 1,000 tons, Capt. Raymond Parker, 
master, has just made another fine passage 
across the Atlantic, having arrived at Dub
lin from Baltimore on the 30th Sept., mak
ing the run in 22 days. The vessel sailed 
from St. John on her first voyage on the 
22nd of September, 1878, and made the 
run to Liverpool in seventeen days, viz., 
on the 9th of October ; she will now have 
nine days to discharge and deliver her 
fifth cargo in Europe, from America, with
in 12 months. She has crossed the At
lantic nine times and has spent 221 days 
at sea within the 12 months, making an 
average of less than 24$ days a passage. 
Can any of our Nova Scotia friends throw 
this record in the shade, if so St. John 
would he pleased to hear from them?—St. 
John Telegraph.

This is rather rich—rather. We wonder 
if ye Telegraph man has forgotten that the 
above vessel was modeled and built here 
for her owners by the late Abram Young, 
Esq., her master builder being also a 
townsman of ours, Mr. Isaac Young. Yes 
Mr. Telegraph, we built that ship, and 
can build any number you New Bruns- 
wickers want, of the same stamp. Our fa
cilities for ship-building are the very best. 
We would advise our contemporary when 
he next invites competition to be sure 
where he is, and then go ahead.

The autumnal term of the Supreme 
Court for this County, was opened at 
Annapolis Royal on Tuesday of last 
week (Oct. 7th.) Judge James presid
ed. After the usual preliminaries, and 
the swearing of the Grand Jury, T. D. 
Ruggles, Esq , Q. C., on behalf of the 
Bar, officers of the Court and Grand 
Jury, in a viva voce address, welcom
ed the Judge to the County—this be
ing his first appearance on the Bench 
in Annapolis. T. W. Chesley Esq., Q. 
C., followed in the same compliment
ary strain. No doubt these gentlemen 
spoke representatively the feeling of 
the whole County. In reply, the Judge 
spoke felicitiously of his early years, 
which were here spent—of his tuition, 
under the late Andrew Henderson, to 
whose memory he paid an affectionate 
tribute—and of his former professional 
connection with the Western Circuit as 
a practicing Barrister. He also allud
ed to the pleasing fact that he wore 
the white gloves, which had been pre
sented to him by the Sheriff, because 
there was a clean criminal docket, 
upon which he congratulated the Coun 
ty. He made mention of the lament-

The subscribers will sell on

Monday, 20th instant,Well Done!—Our farmers are, we 
see, becoming alive to the importance 
of securing thoroughbred stock. Mr. 
Hundley Chipman of Bentville, during 
Exhibition week, purchased a herd of 
registered Short Horn Devons, num
bering seven head, from Herman Hum 
phrey, of Sackville,N. B.

— Some scamp lost week attempted 
to break into the residence of Mr. Chas. 
Willis, our local photographer. Chawles 
says he would like to have a few minu
tes’ private conversation with the indi
vidual-long enough to give him a little 
pious advice.

at 11 o’clock, s. m., on the premises lately 
occupied by ABRAM Y'OUNG, deceased.

Personal Estate — Consisting of a large 
variety of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Furnishings for a Ship-Yard,

Blacksmith's Bellows, Anvils, Trenail Ma
chines, Ring Bolts, 1 set Ship's Ways, lot of 
Oakum, Ao., Ac.

—ALSO—
At the BELLISLE FARM on the following 

day, Tuesday, 21st, at 11 o’clock, a. m.,

STOCK!
Consisting of Horse, Oxen, Cows and Young 
Stock, Farming Utensils, Plows, Mowing Ma
chines, Ac, Ae.

Tkkms of Sale:—All sums under five dollars 
Cash on delivery; and all sums above that, 9 
mouth’s credit, on approved Joint Notes,bear
ing Interest. ABRAM YOUNG,

ROBT. FirzRANDOLPH,
Administrators.

— Prof. Zera gave two more enter
taining performances in Victoria Hall 
last week. A barrel of flour was again 
given away the second night—a color
ed man named Christmas, securing it. 
The next night a silver watch was the 
leading present, and Mr. Thomas Shaw 
was the lucky individual this time.

— The Agricultural Exhibition at 
Clements vale came off us noticed on Bridgetown, Oct. 7th, ’79.
the 8th inst. on the grounds of Mr. 
Aaron Potter. The cattle presented a 
very creditable appearance, and will 
compare favorably with any of our 
home breeds in any Section of the 

able increase of crime in various parts County. The fruit show was small
of the Province. He regretted to learn ‘”mP"<jd wit“.!?st f.ear ofcour*e' Tb° 

... , vegetables, with the exception of
a a Pell^l0n had been drawn up squash and pumpkins, gave good evi- 

praying for the release of those eon- dence of the fertility of this district, 
demned at the last court, and hoped it Potatoes were particularly tine. The 
would go no further. The penitenti- new fodder plant,44 Prickly Comfrey,” 
iary is being filled with criminals con was also on exhibition, and 
victed of shop breaking and such like be gaining in popular favor. This plant 
offences. The present law does not it is said is destined to take the place 
meet the necessities of the case. Are- of hay, as it is extremely prolific, re
sort to the lash alone will check the quiring cutting every month, and cat- 
evil, and he hoped that ere long the tie are very fond of it. We are much 
law would bo so framed that judges pleased to notice that grain of all 
could, in cases such as those referred kinds, and most particularly wheat 
l°îp*PPly îfc- presented a tine appearance. Did

Ihese courtesies being over, the trial we but do what we can do, vis:— 
of causes was in order. Although the Raise all our own bread,the cry of hard 
civil docket was very large and a times would cease as far as this coun- 
crowded Bar of country and city law ty is concerned. The exhibition was 
yers, there was only one important concluded by a trial of oxen—to see 
eiU8e tried, viz : Beals vs. Canada, Ma
rino and Fire Insurance Company.
After a tedious and protracted trial, 
the Jury gave the plaintiff a verdict of 
fifteen hundred dollars.

After trying a cause. Overseers of 
the Poor, vs. Eagles—verdict for tho 
plaintiff—the time of the term was too

Real Estate
— A much needed improvement has 

been added to the Baptist and Metho
dist Cemetery of this town, in the 
shape of putting up a neat fence, and 
in tidying up the grounds. The carv
ing of the entrance gate was done 
by Mr. James Deforest, of Reed’s Fur 
niture Factory.

AUCTION.New Advertisements.
rPHE following PROPERTY of the Estate 
-L of the late WILLIAM R. DODGE will bo 

offered at PUBLIC AUCTION at
Buckler s Corner yin Bridgetown, 

on Saturday y 25 th October y
instant, at three o’clock in the afternoon, viz : 
Two acres of Marsh, in the Sander’s Marsh 

in Granville ; about 6 acres of land,south 
of the railway, in Bridgetown ; about 2 
acres of land, north of said railway, and 
the

Apples, Produce, &c
CITY AUCTIONEERS.

seems to
Arm Broken.—At Port Lome, Mr. 

Andrew Baiser had his right arm brok
en near the elbow by the kick of a 
horse. It bled profusely. He had 
caught the horse to attend meeting, 
and was leading it by a long halter.

T.K.JEIIKINS&CO.
Hollis Street, Halifax. Dwelling House and Lot

in Bridgetown, recently purchased from Mr. 
Israel Foster.

Terms made known at the time of Sale. 
ELIZABETH D. DODGE, Executrix. 
W. Y. FO.STER, Executor.

Bridgetown, 1st Oct., 1879.

T>EG to state to their COUNTRY CUSTO- 
-A-* MERSand FRIENDS that they are in a 
position to obtain the— The Bridgetown horse, “ Empress' ’ 

D. Connors, owner, took the race at 
the Truro Driving Park, on Friday last. 
The match was a well and closely con
tested one, though the track was in 
poor condition.

HIGHEST POSSIBLE
MARKET PRICES!

3it28
THEwhich of three yokes could haul a stone 

weighing two tons placed on a drag the 
furtherest distance. The strongest, 
team was owned by Mr. Richard Sand 
ford. This team drtigged the stone 
eighteen feet three inches.

“WOODLANDS" ACADEMY.FOR APPLES AND ALL COUNTRY
PRODUCE CONSIGNED ^I THIS institution offers superior advanta es

TO THEM, -L to lads and young mon intending to pur-
and in every instance where good» „e „nr !”

ivzurnrri- dsir&fssi zzzrïtiï
Oar < -’J.1.1, ‘LI,* 21 .. * * .7 .F«r -V®®1.. | cr's license in any grade, will do well to avail 

guaranteeing all Sales. themselves of the prmcipaVs experience is
T, K. JENKINS Sc Co.,

Aucticueers, Halifax.
9U35

— Our Dominion member, A. Long 
ley, Esq. is erecting a very fine resi
dence on the site of the one destroyed 
by tire some months back. *

Fpoko increase of litigation, and the V1 e* Otir contemporary seems to be Paradise thie season than for twenty 
delay’ of justice to suitors. , edging towards tire metropolis. years back.

that department. Address
W. M. McVICAR, Principal.

Wilmot.
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